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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WILMINGTON, N. C, THURSDAY, JANUARY 15. 1891.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The House met at 11 o'clock, was

called to order bv the Speaker, and af-

ter prayer by the Rev. Dr. Marshall, the
journal of yesterday was read and ap-
proved.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Mann, petition from Hyde for

better protection of the Oyster interest.
Mr. Mann, for relief of A. M. Swin-

dell.
Mr. Bryan of Wilkes, relative to

widows' pensions.
Mr. Wilfong, for an Industriul School

for females.
Mr. Daniels, for better protection of

the fish interests.
Mr. Cole, to incorporate Mt. Olivet

Church.
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OUTLINES.

The Indians are still corralled near
pine Ridgre Agency, and the chiefs have
assented to surrender their arms.
There were three large fires in New
V rk city yesterday; one destroyed a
gr.iin elevator, causing a loss of $300,-0- 0

.
Mr- - I ngalls addressed the

S.-r.at-e on the Financial bill; . several
anvNuiments were adopted; bat the
Se:; .ite finally passed the Free Coinage
h,;;. pure and simple, as a substitute for
the Financial bill. Railway teie--
nr.i;:i operators in Illinois and the
Sortii.vest senerallv have inaugurated a
strike on the Chicago, Milwauke & St.
i'.. r.uivray, The strike rn the
A'..i;:iA mines has ended; the. men
- back on the old terms.
Mrs. McTyre. widow of Bishop McTyre.
o: the M. E. Church South, died at

il!e. In the prize fight at
Ne v Orleans. Dempsey was knocked
:..'.!. the thirteenth round. - -- The
ij rcct Trade Convention met at Atlan-- .

yesterday; only South Carolina.
V. Virginia and Qa. were represented.

N'e York markets: Money easy at
: , i4 per cent., last loan at 3 per
ce t.. cl osing offered at per cent.;
c '.ton quiet; middling uplands 9g cts.;
c. : iling Orleans 9 13--16 cents; south-c- :

rloar dull and heavy; wheat unset-an- d

moderately active, closing
:i 'uv; .o. 3 red SI 0z4 at elevator:
: m moderately active but steady and

up; No. 2, 595359V cents at ele--
x. ujiu aciu y cxiivj ljUlCL, dill "

I J A J s t A r

rirs r rnnr nc miifr 3nn cro-n- r it
r39?r cents.

A Russian who blew in S00,000
vles at the eamine tables at Monte

i.' :'o last Friday night, rushed out
jr. J biew out the little Drains he had.

The farmers control the lower
se of the Minnesota Legislature,

e Jlpatch announcing this does
: state whether they wear their

turned down or not.

Tne Pennsylvania Steel Company,

:c: psr cent, cut in the wages of
.v :'. "ien, to take effect Feb. 1.
S e one more for the McKinley

ler, thousand farmers have lett
: r'r farms in Kansas on account of
. failure of crops. Why do men
persist in remaining in Kansas when
t'.-.- e whole broad, "genial South is
w Je open to them?

1 bin ice won't bear a fool-hard- y

Frenchman atsy better than it will
any other folks, which was shown by
the way it crashed on the river Seine
Tuesday and dumped into the river
f urteea or fifteen idiots who per-sV.t- d

in spite of warning in ventur-:'v,- r

upon it.

The lower House of the Illinois
Legislature passed a resolution
Tuesday endorsing the free coinage
of silver. The Republicans in the
H juse who want more silver as 'badl-
y as anybody else were afraid to say
io and played dummy when the res-

olution was put to a vote.

The Prince of Wales bears a stri-
king resemblance to the U. S.
Treasury. He is not troubled with
a surplus, but manages some way to
wa.j along under debts amounting in
the aggregate to nearly a million
dollars. His mother should sell some
of her fat cattle and help him out.

The new Territory of Oklahoma,
where the colored population is
quite numerous, has voted for
separate schools for whites and
blacks, although the colored sover-
eigns worked hard for mixed schools.
The white inhabitants of Oklahoma
are chiefly Republicans from Kansas.

There are 3,318 abandoned farms
m Maine, many of them with costly
improvements. There are also some
abandoned politicians, T. Reed, for
example, in Maine. The farmers of
Maine should follow the example of
the New Hampshire farmers and
cultivate the summer tourist crop,
which seems to pay pretty well.

- v

Argonia, Kansas, is proud of its
woman Mayor. Since she was elect-
ed a year ago, she has not only given
birth to a bouncing girl Jjaby now
several months old, but done her own
nursing, cooking and sewing, and
has kept the town in jam up order.
The local papers point proudly to
this record and defiantly banter
ther towns to trot out any of their

masculine Mayors who can equal it.
Tt s safe to say they won't.

WHOLE NO, 7,578

the committee to fix pay for the com-
mittee who had investigated the rail-
roads for taxation. It was passed as
amended.

Mr. McGills resolution of instruction
to the Committee on Education was
then taken up." In favor of his resolu-
tion Mr. McGill went on to explain that
it took $97,000 to pay the expenses of
running our system; that wc wanted the
money for educating the children and
not take one-seven- th of the whole
amount.

Mr. Cox asked if he wanted his reso-
lution embodied in the school law to be
formulated.

Mr. Gill I do; every one ol them.
Mr. Cox moved to refer to Committee

on Education.
Mr. Lineback offered an amendment.
The Speaker The amendment can-

not be considered until the motion to
refer is disposed of.

Mr. Brinson said he could not support
the resolution of the gentleman frqm
Cumberland; that a bill would be framed
to economize the system and raise the
standard high; that he hoped it would
be referred.

Mr. Jones hoped it would be referred.
Mr. Alexander said hasty legislation

was mighty bad; that it was unwise; that
the Speaker had appointed a good Com-
mittee on Education, and they would
consider it thoroughly.

Mr. Perry said he could not concur
with the gentleman from Cumberland;
that he hoped the House would not pass
the resolution.

Mr. McGill said he was as good a
friend of education as any man in the
House; that what we wanted was to
economize and cheapen the system.

Mr. Peebles said we needed some
change; that the teachers could go to
Europe and meet every vear and have a
frolic; yet he could not go for the reso-
lution; that he hoped it would be re-

ferred. He disapproved of hasty reso-
lutions.

It was referred to the Committee on
Education.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R. R. 174 bales cotton, 14 casks
spirits turpentine, 377 bbls. rosin, 12 bbls.
tar.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 112
bales cotton, 5 casks spirits turpentine,
65 bbls. rosin, 47 bbls. tari

Carolina Central R. R.-J-1- 07 bales cot-

ton, 32 casks spirits turpentine, 183 bbls.
rosin, 13 bbls. tar.

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.
2 casks spirits turpentine, 945 bbls. rosin,
62 bbls. tar.

Steamer Acme 12 bbls. tar, 9 bbls.
crude turpentine.

Schooner Spray 10 bales cotton, 17

casks spirits turpentine, 133 bbls. rosin.
Walters' flat 21 bbls. rosin, 24 bbls.

tar, 8 bbls crude turpentine.
Total receipts Cotton, 403 bales;

spirits turpentine, 70 casks; rosin, 1,-7- 24

bbls; tar, 170 bbls; crude turpentine,
17 bbls.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather fore-

casts for to-da- y:

For Virginia, fair, westerly winds, sta-

tionary temperature.
For North Carolina, fair, stationary

temperature, except warmer in the
eastern portion, southwesterly winds.

For South Carolina, fair, westerly
winds, becoming variable, stationary
temperature.

RANGE OF THE THERMOMETER.

The following is the range of the ther-
mometer yesterday at the Signal Office
in this city, as compared with the same
date last year:

1891 1890
12 o'clock noon 43 57

2 p. m 52 56
4 p. m . 48 55

DIED,
CARTJOHN At his residence, on Bladen street,

GASON CART JOHN, at 4 o'clock p. m., January
14th, aged 68 years.

IFuneral at 3 o'clock p. ro. to-da-y, 15th, from Bladen
Street M. E. Church, thence to Oakdale Cemetery.
FrienHs and acquaintances invited to attend.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THATNOTICE will be made to the State Legislature, at

its present session, to grant the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association of Wilmington, N. C, authority to
issue bonds to the amount of twenty thousands dollars.
Said bonds to be used as part payment for the erection
of a building. E. S. TENNENT,

jan!5 1t Sec'yY. M. C. A.

Grand Orchestral Concert,
T LUTHER MEMORIAL BUILDING, UN-de- r

the auspices of the Young People's Association of

the Lutheran Church, 8 p. m., Thursday, Jan. 15th,

1804. Adults 25c; Children 15c. ju th jan 11 2t

New Seed.
WOULD ADVISE ANY ONE WISHING TOJ

buy Seed, either Wholesale or Retail, to get my prices
.

before buying elsewhere.
JNO. H. HARDIN.

Druggist and Seedsman,
jan 11 tf New Market.

Now Just Let He Say One Word,

LEASE ! MY DRUG STORE IS COMPLETEJ
in all its appointments, and for low prices, full stock and
careful attention to pll details, we are away ahead of
anything in town. Night Bell. Telephone, &c.

JAMfco D. NUTT,
jan 18 tf The Druggist.

UOTICB.
pHL ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-holder- s

of the Carolina Oil and Creosote Company

will be held at their principal office, in the city of Wil

mington, N. C, on the third Thursday (the 15th) o

January, 1801, for the electi n of officer, and th

transaction of such other business as may be necessary

to promote the interest of the Com pan v.

F. C. PRINDLE,

dec 21 till IB Jan. Secretary.
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The oyster beds in the Chesa
peake bay seem to be playing out.
In 1888 Baltimore received from
them 4,000,000 bushels, while this
season, up to the same date, the re-recei-

have been less than 2,000,-00- 0

bushels. The resuk- - has been
the closing of many packing houses
in Maryland. The beds in all carts
of the bay are said to be exhausted,
which is attributed to the violation
of the culling laws, resulting in the
destruction of the young oysters.
North Carolina should take heed of
this and protect her oyster beds.

The town of Kingfisher, in Okla-
homa Territory, got an Indian scare
on it the other day and the whole
male population turned out to meet
the anticipated attack of the red
skins, but made the horrible dis-

covery when they went on the hunt
for ammunition that all the powder
and shot in the town had been sold
by the hustling merchants to the In
dians.

The burning question in Chicago
bon ton society is whether a man
should wear gloves at a ball or claw
the girls bare-hande- d. The girls
complain that the masculine hands
are greasy and spoil their nice
clothes. This comes doubtless from
handling so many hogs. What the
fashionable masculines of the Windy
City seem to be in need of is a
thoroughly reliable grease-snatchin- g

soap.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Y. M. C. A. Notice.
Star Office Babbitt metal.
Meeting Car. Oi! & Cre. Co.
Concert At Lutheran Church.
Munson & Co Furnishing goods.

The Y. M. C. A.
Eli Perkins will probably deliver a

lecture at the Opera House at an early
date, under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A.

Judge F. K. Farrar, of Virginia, who
has been so favorably received in our
city as a lecturer, will tell us alouf'The
County Court Lawyer," at the Opera
Hou ie, Saturday night, January 29th.

Work on the building is progressing
veiy encouragingly. Although only
a small firce of men are at
work now, the contractor, Mr.
Stout, is gathering men and materials
rapidly and within a few weeks will have
the work under full headway. The con-

tracts for some parts of the work have
already been let, to most excellent work-

men, and there will be no delay in push-

ing forward the work.
The anniversary of the Wilmington

Association will be held at the First
Baptist Church, Sunday night, February
8th. Prof. W. A. Blair of Winston, will
deliver the address, and reports from
the officers will present the work of the
Association.

The annual State convention will be
held at Durnam March 19-2- 2 inclusive.
Preparations have already begun which
will doubtless result in one of the largest
and most successful gatherings of young
men ever seen in our State. Durham
will probably have to entertain 350 del-

egates.
Mr. W. M. Creasy has consented to

conduct the meeting at the rooms next
Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock. These
meetings have of late been unusually
interesting and promise to be even more
so in the iuture.

Shipping Notes.
The British steamship Northate,

Capt. Ramsdale, from New Orleans
bound to Havre. France, put in at
South port yesterday for coal.

The Clyde steamer Pawnee, Capt.
Tribpu. arrived from New York and
sailed yesterday morning for George-

town, S. C.
The British steamship Hampton clear-

ed for Liverpool, Eng.. yesterday with
cargo of 7,000 bales cotton, weighing
3,343,794 pounds and valued at $393,687.

Vessel by C. P. Mebane and cargo by

Williams & Murchison and others.

An Assignment Law for North Carolina.

Mr. Bellamy, Senator from New Han-

over and Pender, has introduced a bill

abolishing preferences but allowing a

mortgage to be paid, and wherever a

general assignment is made of all the
debtor's property it shall be for all
creditors alike. The bill requires the
assignee, to give bond to file assets and

precribes a method of procedure which

is simple and easily understood. This
is one of the most important measures
before the Legislature, and ought to be
passed for the credit of the State.

Face Badly Burned.
Jas. Roberts, eighteen years old, liv-

ing in the southern part of the city, was
badly burned in the face yesterday, by

the explosion of a small quantity of gun-

powder with which he was loading shells

for a shot-gu- n. The explosion was

caused by a spark from the fire-pla- ce in

tke rem falling la the powder.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

WORK OF THE TWO HOUSES YES

TERDAY.

A Number of Bills and Resolutions In-
troducedImportant Measures Consid-
ered and Passed The Oyster Interests
and the Publio School Lavs Debated.

Special Str Report.

SENATE.
Raleigh, N. C , Jan. 14.

The Senate ' was called to order by
Lieut. Gov. Holt, and opened with pray-
er by Rev. Dr. J. W. Curtin of the city.
The journal of Tuesday was read and
approved.

Messrs. Aycock, Turner, Morgan, Par-
ker. Reid. Butler, Walser, Avery, Bella-
my. Culbreath, submitted reports from
the Committee on Judiciary.

Mr. Ardrey submitted a report from
the Committee on Corporations.

Leaves of absence were granted Sena-
tors Lucas, McLarty, McLean and Rose,
by reason of sickness.

The following bills and resolutions
were introduced and referred to com-
mittees:

BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Bv Mr. Wilcox, bill to amend chap.

215, Laws 1885.
By Mr. Bryan, bill to apportion the

school funds of the State. Ordered to
be printed.

By Mr. King, resolution asking the
Attorney General for information con-
cerning the right of citizens of Danville,
Va., to blockade rivers of this State so as
to prevent the passage of fish, Calendar.

By Mr. Galloway, bill to amend chap.
124. Laws of 1887. Calendar.

By Mr. Bishop, bill to amend sees. 75,
648. 761, 763, Code, regarding clauses
against the finance and cojntv commit
tees.

Claims.
By. Mr. Davis, bill to change the time

of holding the courts of Henderson
county. Calendar.

By Mr. Aycock. bill to encourage me
chanical proficiency in this State. Agri-
culture, mechanics, &c.

Bv. Mr. Bellamy, bill to allow persons
to chane his or her name under art. 2,
sec. 11 of the Constitution. Judiciary.

Bill to authorize Currituck county to
levy a special tax was taken up and
passed third reading.

Bill to abolish the December term of
Davidson Superior Court passed second
and third readings.

Bill repealing chap. 53, Laws 1885,
passed second and third readings. j

Bill for the relief of r. K. DuPriest,
a disabled uonteaerate soldier, on its
second reading, was taken up.

Mr. Avcock offered an amendment
that the relief asked for should be for
one year only, which was adopted, and
the bill as amended passed its second
and third readings.

Mr. Ardrey introduced, by request, a
resolution and petition, asking our Con
gressional representatives to do all in
their power to prevent the passage ol
the Conger Lard bill and in favor of the
Paddock Pure Food bill. Calendar.

S. B. 81, to amend sec. 2327, chap. 9,
of the Code, concerning the killing of
stock by railroad companies making
conductors and engineers indictable for
such killing was taken up on its second
reading.

On motion of Mr. Wilcox the bill
went to the Committee on Judiciary.

S. R.83, in regard to the oyster cases,
was taken from the calendar on its sec
ond reading. It places it in the hands
of the Governor of the State and pro-
vides for the Treasurer to pay the ex-

penses of protecting the oyster beds of
the sounds of North Carolina.

Mr. Bellamy desired the resolution to
take the form of a bill. He favored
giving to the Governor all the power
necessary, but he teared the provisions
of the resolution in regard to non-reside- nts

was so strong as to be unconsti-tiona- l,

and asked that the resolution be
referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Guman favored the resolution
and desired that it should go to the
Committee on Fish and Fisheries. The
relief needed and asked forwas impera
tive and must be now or never.

The resolution, with S. R. 82, on the
same subject, went to the Committee on
Fish and fisheries.

S. B. 98, a bill to amend the charter
of the city of Asheville, providing for
an officer to be known as City Recorder,
passed its second and third readings.

b. B. 11, a bill to declare tne Carolina
Construction Company a duly incor
porated company under the laws ot
this State, and to re-ena- ct its charter,
on its second reading. An amendment
was offered by the Committee on Cor
porations and adopted, and the bill
passed its second and third readings.

5. a. 1U, a bill to cnarter tne ureat
Falls Water Power and Improvement
Company, on its second reading. An
amendment submitted by the Commit
tee on Corporations was adopted, and
the bill as so amended was put on its
Pa??a?; ... . - ,

Mr. Williams, or rut put in nis ob
jections to the bill. He thought the bill
gave some great advantages. He asked

hv did not this company go to tne
rlprk of the SuDerior Court of Halifax
county and get its charter of incorpora- -

TT 1 " - 1 1 J A

tion. tie suDmitiea an ameuuiucui
mitingthe charter privileges to thirty

years.
Mr. Bellamy stated that the bill had

been most carefully considered in the
Committee on Corporations, and all con-

flicting interests, there discussed. The
Committee have submitted an amend-
ment and with that amendment a
recommendation that the bill do pass.
This bill provides for utilizing the" great-
est water power in the United States
the Roanoke river and to draw within
the State millions of capital. He felt it
his duty, as Chairman of the Committee
on Corporations, to say that what the
Committee had done had been in good
faith and for the best interests of North
Carolina.

Mr. Butler could not vote intelligently
on the bill and asked that the bill be
referred to the Committee on Internal
Improvements.

Mr. Turner opposed this reference of
tfce-w-

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered Here

and. There md Briefly Noted.

Spirits turpentine sold yester
day at 36 cents per gallon; an advance
of half a cent on previous quotations,

Messrs. W. R. Kenan, Jr., and
George L. Peschau, both of this city,
are among the managers elected for the
University Ball at Chapel Hill in 1891.

The "Indians" had their pow-
wow last night, as announced, cooked
and ate the "white dog" in the square at
Fifth and Market streets, burned a "cow
boy' at the stake, and raised Cain gen
erally.

Thq seven-yea- r old son of po-
lice officer John Meier was accidentally
scalded on one of his feet yesterday, by
hot water his grandmother was pouring
from a tea-kettl- e. The injury is a very
painful one, and will keep the boy con-
fined to the house for some time.

THE GRIP TAKING HOLD AGAIN.

The TJnweloome Visitor Making the
Hounds of the Country.

The "grip" is going the rounds again,
and many people are feeling the effects
of the unpleasant visitor.

There are two classes of this uncom-
fortable disease; the "walking cases,"
when patients are able to get around;
and those who are confined to their
beds too sick to get up. The majority
of the cases this year are of a laryngeal
character, while those of last year were
of a catarrhal turn. The symptoms are
pains in the limbs, hips and back, and
the patient feels as if he were going to
fall to pieces.

The disease yields rapidly to Treat-
ment; twenty-fou- r hours in bed. well
wrapped up, with large doses of quinine
and Dover's powders, generally bring-
ing relief. It is well, however, physi-
cians say, for people suffering from the
"grip" to remember that last year a
great deal of trouble was experienced by
patients getting out too soon, causiug
serious relapses.

The Concert To-Nig- ht.

This evening at 8 o'clock the Grand
Orchestral Concert will be given at
Luther Memorial Building. The orches-
tra of nine performers will play some
fine overtures and other choice selec-
tions in a masterly style. Prof. J. G.
Miller, Sr., will play a yiolin solo, and
Prof. J. G. Miller, Jr., a cornet solo. A
violin solo by Miss Maie Southerland,
and the vocal solos by the young ladies
who sing will have orchestral accom-
paniments that are delightful musical
supports and exceedingly enjoyable.

The selections are choice, the per-

formers well-train- ed musicians, the ob-

ject a worthy one, and the price of
admittance within the reach of all, name-

ly, only 25 cents for adults and 15 cents
'or children. Let the Luther Memona
Building therefore be crowded to-nig- ht.

PROGRAMME.

Overture "O, Fair Dove ! O, Fond
Dove" rOrchestra.

Vocal Solo "Last Rose of Summer."
Violin Solo "Schottish Caprice."
Vocal Quartette "Who Knows what

the Bells Say ?"
Piano Duet "La Traviata."
String Quartette "Genial Gavotte"

Orchestra.
Comic Songs.
Cornet Solo "Summit Polka."
Vocal Solo "So Sweet."
March "Light and Happy" Orches-

tra.

another "Richmond."
There seems to be "anotherRichmond

in the field" for the Collectorship of
Wilmington, Read the following from

the Maxtorv Union :

"We are not interested in the matter
more than any other North Carolinian,
yet we feel that interest in our most im-

portant seaport as to wish its customs
affairs properly conducted. At present
there is somewhat of a struggle between
two factions in Wilmington for position
of collector, which is somewhat puzzling
to the Executive, and the matter is post-
poned from time to time. Now in oraer
to settle the matter we think the best
thing that could be done would be to
trot in a dark horse in the person of
Hon. O. S. Hayes, of Maxton, N. C. Of
course it is not expected that a Dem-

ocrat could get the place, therefore we
say give it to a good Radical. One
who has been true to his party, and is
fully competent for the place; and one,
two, who would conduct the affairs of
the office with credit to himself and to
the satisfaction of the Government. If
any man in this section deserver reward
from the Republican party it is O. S.
Hayes, and we hope he will get it."

And read this endorsement from the
Lumberton Robesonian:

"We 'second the motion' of the Union
and our Maxton reporter in regard to
Mr. O. S. Hayes. We think that in
every way he is qualified for the posi-

tion and deserves ft."

Not Insane.
Mayor Fowler, Justice John Cowan

and Dr. F. W. Potter, sat as a commis-

sion yesterday at the City Hall, to in-

quire into the sanity of E. Bache, the
man in jail charged with setting fire to
a house last Monday night in Kellogg's
ailey. Several witnesses were examined

but no evidence was adduced that the
man is insane, and he was remanded to
jail. Bache is a Swede, about 85 years
of age. He says he came to Wilmington

about three years ago.

Mr. Toms, to prohibit the sale of li-

quor near churches in Rutherford
county.

RESOLUTIONS.
By Mr. Jones, on election of Trustees

of the University.
Mr. Henry, s to investigate conyict

acts.
Mr McGill, of instruction to the Com-

mittee on Education.
Mr. BrinSon, relative to the public

school laws.
Mr. Holman, of instruction to the

Committee on Salaries and Fees.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Mr. Yancey,, to apply county taxes
equally among the subscribing town
ships.

Mr. Coffield, in relation to County
Commissioners.

Mr. Lowe, relating to disturbing pub-
lic worship.

Mr. Lowe, relating to working con-
victs on public roads.

Mr. Denny, to prohibit the sale of
liquor within two miles of Rockfort
Church, in Surry county.

Mr. Cole, to incorporate Rockfort
Church, in Granville county.

Mr. Grier, in relation to master and
servant.

Mr, Hall, to amend the charter of
Weldon.

Mr. Hudson, for the relief of E. E
McDaniel.

Mr. Whitfield, to amend chap. 173,
Laws 1887. Also, to prevent increase of
hog cholera.

Mr. Peebles, to define felony and for
other purposes.

Mr. Toms, to prohibit the sale of
liquor near churches.

Mr. Robeson, for removing obstruc-
tions across Cane river.

Mr. McClure, in relation to the work-
ing of conv'cts on public roads.

Mr. Chappell, in relation to public
roads.

The Chair then announced the fol-

lowing committees :

Deaf and Dumb Mr. Wiley, Chair-
man.

Corporations Mr.Peebles, Chairman.
Banks and Currency Mr. Morton,

Chairman.
Insane Asylum Mr. Pigford, Chair-

man.
Leaves of absence were asked for

Messrs. Tatom, Sutton, Long, Hillman
and Earnhardt.

By consent, a bill was introduced by
Mr. Patterson to dispose of the un-
claimed bodies of dead convicts.

BILLS TAKEN, FROM THE CALENDAR.
To repeal the law in regard to the

sale of seed cotton. Mr. Peebles ex-

plained that it was local in its nature, and
he hoped it would pass. Passed.

To abolish the December term of the
Superior Court of Davidson. Passed.

- To amend sec. 1946 of the Code.
The committee amended this bill, and
as amended it passed.

Relating to obtaining advances by
false representation. The committee
also recommended an amendment to
this bill, and as amended it passed its
several readings.

For the relief of the sheriff of Jackson
county. Mr. Holman said he thought
we could save a good deal of time by
having a general law to apply to all
sheriffs.

Mr. Cowan explained the bill and his
reasons for having this bill passed and
not be incorporated in such general law;
it was a case of emergency.

Mr. Holman said he was satisfied that
the general bill would give the relief.

Mr. Alexander moved to refer to the
Finance Committee. Lost.

The bill passed its several readings.
To amend sec. 1690 of the Code.

Tabled on motion of Mr. Skinner.
To amend sec. 1690 of the Code.

Amended by the committee and as
amended passed.

To authorize the county commission-
ers of Macon county to levy a special
tax. On motion of Mr. Ray it was re-

ferred.
For the better protection of the oyster

interests of North Carolina. Mr. Alex-
ander said that as the cojrnmittee had
formulated a substitute he hoped the
same would be passed. It provides
among other things that the Governor
shall have power to maintain the law in
this regard and have power to use such
military and other officers'; to draw on
tho State Treasurer for such sums of
money as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of the law, so as to pro-
tect the oyster interests o North Car-oli- nr

Mr. Mann spoke in favor of his bill
and the necessity for its passage,

Mr. Hopkins favored the passage of
the original bill of Mr. Mann.

Mr. Peebles made a statement for the
committee, and why they decided to
have a substitute. He said that the pre-
amble in the bill might give trouble if
it ever got into the Federal Court, and
hence they had formulated the substi-
tute so as to meet such an emergency.

Mr. Henry asked that his resolution
in regard to investigating the Convict
Acts of the Legislatures ot 1883 and 1885,
and giving power to the committee ap-
pointed to send for persons and papers.
and to investigate the matter fully, and
report to the House at the earliest prac-
tical moment. Mr. Henry spoke of the
necessity for the appointment ot this
special committee to ascertain such facts
and report them. Adopted.

Mr. Holman asked that his resolution
in regard to instructions to the Commit-
tee on Salaries and Fees be adopted. It
provides that the committee investigate
and report what fee shouid be paid Mr.
C. M. Busbee as counsel for the commit-
tee who investigated the railroads liable
for taxation.

Mr. Skinner amended by requesting
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Co-Partners-
hip Notice.

pHE UNDERSIGNBD HAVE THIS DAY

formed a Partnership for the transaction of a WHOLE-

SALE AND RETAIL GROCERY AND COM-

MISSION BUSINESS under the firm name of

FILLYAW & SCHULKEN.
With prompt personal attention and efforts to pleaie,

we hope to merit a continuance cf the fsvnr fhown
Mr. O. M. Fillyaw.

Respectfully,
O. M. FILLVAW.
C. II. SCHULKF.iT.

January 1, 1891. jan 13 tf

HAS FALLEN OFF CONSIDERABLY SINCE

THE HOLIDAYS, AND ALTHOUGH

THE RUN ON

Furnishing Goods
was very great, succeeded in retaining a few desirable

styles, and are disposing of same t well come

and see for yourself.

MUNSON & CO.
jan 13 tf

A WORD MORE
ABOUT

COFFEE.
ENQUIRE OF

HALL ft PEARSALL.
jan 13 D&W tf

TD O'Connor
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Wilmington, North Carolina.
4

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT and SOLI

Loans Negotiattd on City Property.BM Stores, Dwellings, Offices and Halls

for Rent. Rents collected. Taxes and Insurance

promptly attended to.

Houses and Lots for sale on the monthly instalmen

plan. Cash advanced on city property. ap 19 tf

Seven and a Half
JS ALL THE GO AMONGST THE BOYS, BUT

No. 7 South Front street has not gone anywhere.

Call and get a Shave and Hair Cut and we will prove it.
Respectfully,

jan 1 tf ARTHUR PREMPERT.

Ml Carolina's Farorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1890.
INURES CHILLS COLDS, COUGHS, LOSS OF

appetite, and is by far the best goods to be had for
weab lnngs and constumption, as it has been kno u
for its purity over 122 years. We earnestly request
in needof

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep good, constant
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadrnp
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

OLD NICK WHISKEY COMPANY,
Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C

ja281y " 1"

NOW IS YQUR CHANCE TO SECURE A SET
Great Encyclopoedia Bntannica. We take

pleasure in announcing the completion of the greatest
pub ishing enterprise of the vear. Twenty-tw- o thou-
sand complete sets of the work have been soM. Give
your order now and take advantage of the low price.
The books will be delivered two or more ner month, '
to uit your convenience. First volume 00 cents, and
$1.00 per vlorne fsr the remaining volume..

e tf VATB6' BWK HOTT5E.


